In their own words

Highlights from the school

Spectra: Implementation of the Spectra Program which integrates the arts into the core curriculum.

Playground and Gardens: Parents, teachers and community members built a school playground, outdoor classroom and theme gardens for the students and community.

Good Deeds Portfolio: The school’s Good Deeds Portfolio was recognized by the Feinstein Foundation for outstanding community service.

Selected school indicators

? School did not supply this information.

* See Web for more information.

Selected performance progress

Did this school DECREASE low-level performance and INCREASE student proficiency?

Math: Skills

Percent of students in lowest performance levels
Percent of students demonstrating proficiency

Baseline: Cumulative '98-'99
Current: Cumulative '00-'01

See Web for more information.

Financial information (per pupil)

Data source: InSilve

See the User's Guide for more information.

Key for school expenditures areas

Instruction (5 components)
- Instructional Support
- Operations
- Paraprofessionals
- Classroom Technology
- Classroom materials, trips, etc.

Per pupil expenditures by program

*General Education
*LEP
*Special Education
Title 1
Vocational Education

This school
Elementary school average

$7002
$15166
$106480
$0
NA

$7148
$3524
$25191
$829
$0

*Based on program FTE's

Go to the Information Works! Web site (www.infoworks.ride.uri.edu) for more charts and details.